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Hand Care Program
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Four generations of experience

CDC and WHO best practices for hand washing and sanitizing.
 - Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.

 - If soap and water are not readily available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer with at

   least 60% alcohol or chlorinated handwashing solution (0.05%).

INTEGRA Program Hand Wash Products

CITRI-FOAM (PHK1131), - Foaming Hand Soap

 - A premium instant lathering hand soap 

 - Mild on hands

ASSURE (PHK1132), Antimicrobial Foaming Hand Soap

 - A premium instant lathering hand soap

 - Mild on hands

 - Contains a proven anti-bacterial agent

 - Foaming hand soap dispenser - PKI00000

 - Formulated from the safest possible ingredients. 

 - Produces a rich lather that gently cleans skin.  

 - Safe on sensitive skin.

HPG FOAMING HAND SOAP  (PHK1150), Foaming Hand Soap

Dispense PRODUCTS directly from its shipping container into a foaming dispenser.

Foam Pump Dispenser, Modular, Refillable, Black – AEQ4FRKCC

Foam Pump Dispenser, Modular, Refillable, White - AEQ4FRWWB

Table Top Dispenser w/Integra Sticker for16 oz bottle - INTFoam16

Table Top Dispenser w/Integra Sticker for 8.3 oz bottle - INTFoam8.3

 

Foam Pump Dispenser, Modular, Refillable, Black – AEQ4FRKCC

Foam Pump Dispenser, Modular, Refillable, White - AEQ4FRWWB

Table Top Dispenser w/Integra Sticker for16 oz bottle - INTFoam16

Table Top Dispenser w/Integra Sticker for 8.3 oz bottle - INTFoam8.3

Foam Pump Dispenser, Modular, Refillable, Black – AEQ4FRKCC

Foam Pump Dispenser, Modular, Refillable, White - AEQ4FRWWB

Table Top Dispenser w/Integra Sticker for16 oz bottle - INTFoam16

Table Top Dispenser w/Integra Sticker for 8.3 oz bottle - INTFoam8.3
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INTEGRA Program Hand Sanitizing Products

 - Non-alcohol formula

 - A mild, premium instant lathering sanitizer

 - Fast drying and non-sticky

 - Contains a proven antimicrobial agent

INSTA SAN  (PHK1134), Foaming Hand Sanitizer

Dispense PRODUCTS directly from its shipping container into a foaming dispenser.

Foam Pump Dispenser, Modular, Refillable, Black – AEQ4FRKCC

Foam Pump Dispenser, Modular, Refillable, White - AEQ4FRWWB

Table Top Dispenser w/Integra Sticker for16 oz bottle - INTFoam16

Table Top Dispenser w/Integra Sticker for 8.3 oz bottle - INTFoam8.3

 - Special order requirements due to market availability 

 - Active Ingredient 65% Ethanol

 - Complies with CDC and WHO requirements

 - Effective on germs without drying out hands

BAC STOP 3A  (PHK9050), Alcohol-Based Hand Sanitizer
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INTEGRA Program Hand Sanitizers

As we continue to face the challenges of the COVID-19 virus across the country, the demand for hand sanitizers has

exploded.

Historically, the INTEGRA Program® has stayed away from alcohol based hand sanitizers for a couple reasons –
first, some facilities (ex: schools) do not want or allow alcohol based hand sanitizers in their facility because of safety

concerns such as flammability, and second, because they are hard on the hands (dry them out).  We recognize that we

are not living in a normal time, and want to help you serve your customers the best ways possible! 

Below is what we know, and what our options are regarding alcohol and non-alcohol based hand sanitizers.  Please

review and provide us with your feedback about which option would best help you support your customer base.

What we know:

1.  The CDC recommendations for hand care as it relates to hand sanitizers states – if soap and water are not available,

use alcohol-based hand sanitizer of 60% alcohol or greater.”

 2.  Hand sanitizers – alcohol or non-alcohol based – have many bacterial kill claims, but NO product that we are aware

of can make a kill claim against any viruses.

3.  High market demand is making availability scarce

4.  Lead times to get raw materials and finished products are increasing dramatically

5.  Dispensing options – ex: small bottles/containers, pumps, dispensers, etc - are becoming challenging to acquire, with

lead times moving in to the months.

6.  Prices continue to rise.

What can we do:

Regarding alcohol based hand sanitizers, we hve a limited supply of Bac Stop 3A.  This product is to be treated as a

special order item, and would require the following:

1.  Minimum order of 12 cases (4/1g case) submitted via PO.  Product name is Bac Stop 3A. 

2.  Expected lead time of 3-4 weeks currently

3.  Dispensing options are limited, so this product should be considered as refill products in to dispensers that facilities

already have.  Wall mounted dispenser options are available in limited supply.

 

Our alternate option is to provide a non-alcohol based hand sanitizer.  We understand that this is not a part of the

CDC recommendations, but if customers are looking for another option more rapidly, we have Insta San available. 

The situation for this product currently is:

1.  No minimum order quantity

2.  Available in 2/1g cases

3.  Standard lead times apply.

 

The INTEGRA Program® and Anderson Chemical Company are dedicated to providing accurate information for our

Network Members that can be effectively shared with their customers.  If you have questions about the above, please

reach out to us. 

 


